Offering a chance to dig deeper into soil health opportunities, challenges, and monitoring with the region’s leading soil health innovators, this annual Sustainable Farming Association event offers discussion and field analysis.

View Tom Barthel and Gail Wilkinson’s Snake River Farm (above), which operates a diverse grass-based farm with bison, beef cattle, and pastured pork and poultry. Learn the principles of silvopasture, oak savanna restoration and grazing mangement, and how these techniques can boost your farm profitability.

Speakers:

- **Tom Barthel & Gail Wilkinson**, farmers
- **Kent Solberg**, SFA livestock & grazing specialist
- **Diomy Zamora**, Extension Educator
- **Gary Wyatt**, Extension Educator

Cost is $25 for SFA members/$35 nonmembers; registration includes lunch, coffee and all materials.

Register at sfa-mn.org/soil